HOUSING QUESTIONNAIRE
About You:
Which best describes your housekeeping habits?
extremely clean
neat; keep things picked up

HOME AWAY FROM HOME
While on-campus housing is smoke-free and alcohol-free,
we understand that students make choices around these
lifestyles. Your honesty in answering these questions will
assist us in making housing assignments.
Are you a smoker?

relaxed

yes

messy

no

Which of the following would best describe your study habits?

How would you respond to someone who smokes?

go-getter!

that’s ok

organized

i would prefer to room with someone who does not smoke

on-campus housing at montserrat
At Montserrat, all of our residence halls are apartment-style, which offers a unique opportunity
for all students to learn and grow from each other. These living spaces offer the independence of
apartment living, with most accommodating a minimum of four students and including at least two
bedrooms with a complete bathroom, kitchen, and living room. Bedrooms can range from two to four
per apartment, and depending on the size of each space, the college offers single, double, and triple
bedrooms, with double occupancy being the most common. The Housing Office tries to assign first
choice bedroom style, but assignments are based on housing needs of the incoming class.

sort of organized
How would you describe your “party lifestyle?”

Which role do you normally play in group situations?

Describe your ideal living companion:

activities

Which best describes your eating habits?
omnivore
vegan

interests

gluten free

In the kitchen, I ...
am a gourmet chef!
like to cook and bake
can barely boil water
How often do you think you’ll have guests/partners over?
quite a bit
sometimes
almost never
What clubs or activities do you enjoy or have been involved in
at your previous school(s)?

diet

personal clocks
cleanliness
music

1A Knowlton Street

11 9 Winter Street
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248 Cabot Street

12 Student Village
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Hardie Building

13 19 Briscoe Street
14 19 Essex Street

Parking

15 1 Watch Hill Lane
16 20/22 Chapman Street
17 11 Abbott Street

Please list a minimum of three important things about
yourself that you feel we should know when we are placing
you with roommates:
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From most important (1) to least important (6), in what
order should we consider when placing you with your ideal
roommates?
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Which best describes your personal clock?
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All residence halls are woven
into the historic downtown
Beverly neighborhood; each
home is just a short walk to all
other buildings on campus.
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Which of the following describes you socially?
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student signature

parent signature if student is under 18

see reverse side for housing options >

HOUSING OPTIONS

297 Cabot Street

HOUSING QUESTIONNAIRE

299 Cabot Street

13 Knowlton Street

Montserrat College of Art offers apartment style living
within walking distance of all academic buildings, other
residence halls, and downtown Beverly. Our students enjoy
the independence of apartment style residence halls, and
benefit from trained Resident Assistants who help to support
community development, safety, and security on-campus. Most
housing is on a shared basis with two students per bedroom;
however, there are some triple and single rooms on campus.
The number of students in each apartment varies depending on
the size of the unit with some apartments housing only three
students and others housing as many as eleven. All apartments
feature a common living space, a bathroom and a kitchen
including a refrigerator and stove.

A non-refundable housing deposit
is required to secure a room in
student housing.
It is extremely helpful for both
you and for Campus Life staff to
have this information when they
determine housing placement. If
you do not return this form but
have made the housing deposit,
you will still receive a housing
assignment.

Please fill out the information below and return this form in the enclosed envelope.

42 & 44 Essex Street

1 Knowlton Street

7 Winter Street

student’s legal name

student’s chosen name

address

9 Winter Street

19 Essex Street

Student Village
Student
Village

1 Watch Hill Lane

state/province

cell number

email address

birth date

sex

zip/postal code

19 Briscoe

20 & 22 Chapman Street

Housing options for the 2017/18 academic year are shown.
Housing options can vary each year.

11 Abbott Street

city

gender identity

semester of enrollment

fall

may 1st deposit deadline

dec 1st deposit deadline

select one

new student

transfer student

specify level

freshman

sophomore

Your Housing Preferences:

spring

enter year

junior

Rank your selection from 1 to 3, with 1 being the most preferred.

What living accommodations
would you prefer?

single room ($$$)

double room ($$)

triple room ($)

Which living situation would
you prefer?

with other new
students

with upperclassmen

gender-inclusive housing*

student village

no preference

no preference
What style of housing would
you prefer?

apartment within a
traditional style home

*Montserrat College of Art offers Gender Inclusive Housing. This housing option will allow students the freedom to choose their roommate independent of legal or biological sex. Gender Inclusive
Housing offers a safe option for students with varying gender identities, expressions and sexual orientations. Gender Inclusive Housing is an option in which two or more students share a multipleoccupancy apartment regardless of the students’ legal or biological sex, gender, gender identity or gender expression.

